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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 190 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. School s out! That means Lucy is off to her favorite place:
Pierson Point, Maine, where she spends summers with her family. And as she tries to forget her
worries about starting middle school and about Dad s new girlfriend, Lucy can t get there soon
enough. Pierson Point is where she feels most like herself, and where memories of her mother, who
died when Lucy was six, are strong and sacred. But this summer, nothing is the same. Ian, a boy
from home in Boston, comes to Pierson Point with his family. Ian is loud, popular, and mean. He
and Lucy can t stand each other. To top it off, Dad wants his girlfriend to become a bigger part of
Lucy s life. Karen Day s engaging novel shows that people aren t always what they seem, and that
friendship can be found in the most unusual places. From the Hardcover edition.
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This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia  Lindg r en II--  Antonia  Lindg r en II

A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Na tha na el Tr eutel-- Na tha na el Tr eutel
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